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Abstract
This  study  focused  on  designing  schemes  of  incorporating  QoS  in  campus  networks 
particularly.  QoS has become an important  subject  in modern networks because network 
users have varying needs and require guarantee that their needs will be met. In addition to 
the varying user needs it is common practice to combine data, voice and video on the same 
network links. For these varied traffic types to coexist it is essential for the devices on the 
network to identify each one and treat it accordingly without compromising traffic quality. 

The various applications traffic and current user groups on the Makerere University Network 
have been studied by use of flowscan software and interviews respectively. In addition the 
QoS  features  that  constitute  QoS  models  have  been  studied  and  compared.  It  was 
discovered that the applications that traverse the network have varying characteristics and 
also the user groups demand different services from the network. Traffic handling policies for 
the  Makerere University  network  were  designed to  allow preferential  treatment  of  certain 
applications  and user  groups over  others.  These policies  were  tested  on  the  Institute  of 
Computer  Science (ICS)  network  segment  and can be modified  to  fit  any  other  network 
segment,  which is  part  of  the campus network.  The tests proved that  in the case where 
applications  QoS requirements  were  met,  traffic  of  that  application  always  traversed  the 
network with satisfactory response regardless of the varying network environment. 

The differentiated service model has been recommended because, in addition to meeting 
QoS requirements, it also ensures scalability of the network i.e. it can be used however large 
a network gets or however many traffic types a network is required to carry. Quite a number of 
QoS features have been researched even within  the differentiated service model  but  not 
precisely for campus networks. In this vain the particular QoS features suitable for Makerere 
University Network have been recommended.


